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Financial Performance for Second Quarter FY 2020-21
Mumbai, India: JSW Steel Limited ("JSW Steel" or the "Company") today reported its
results for the Second Quarter ended 30th Sept, 2020 ("2Q FY2021" or the "Quarter" and
"lH FY2021" or the "Half year").

Key highlights for 20 FY2021:
Standalone Performance:
• Crude Steel production: 3.85 million tonnes, 30% QoQ growth
• Saleable Steel sales: 4.12 million tonnes, 47% QoQ growth
• Revenue from operations: ,16,797 crores
• Operating EBITDA: ,4,176 crores, 24.9% of Revenue @ ,10141/t
• Net profit after tax: ,1,692 crores
Consolidated Performance:
• Saleable Steel sales: 4.15 million tonnes, 49% QoQ growth
• Inventory dilution 0.48 million tonnes
• Revenue from operations: ,19,264 crores
• Operating EBITDA: ,4,414 crores
• Net profit after tax: ,1,595 crores
• Net debt lower by ,1635 crores
■ Net Debt:Equity@ l.43x and Net Debt:EBITDA@ 4.73x
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The details of production and standalone sales volumes for the quarter are as under:
(Million tonnes)
Particulars
Production: Crude Steel
Sales:

- Rolled: Flat
- Rolled: Long
- Semis
Total Saleable Steel

2Q
FY2021

2Q
FY2020

%YOY

3.84

-

3.12

2.58

0.77

lH
FY2021

lH
FY2020

%YOY

8.08

-16%

21%

5.11

5.25

-3%

0.85

-9%

1.23

1.78

-31%

0.22

0.17

27%

0.58

0.33

78%

4.12

3.60

14%

6.92

7.35

-6%

3.85
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Following the 66% capacity utilisation in the first quarter of Fiscal year 2021 marked by
nationwide lockdown, disrupted supply chains and steep drop in demand, second quarter
witnessed a sharp rebound in business sentiments and a significant improvement in the
domestic economic activities spurred by slew of monetary and fiscal initiatives.
The company achieved an average capacity utilisation level of ~86% for the quarter.
This is in line with that of pre-Covid levels of 85% achieved in the second quarter of the
previous year. Crude Steel Production during the period stood at 3.85 Million tonnes.
Saleable Steel sales for the quarter was 4.12 Million tonnes, that grew ~ 47% QoQ
triggered by revival in domestic demand. The volume of value added & special steel sales
was at 51% of the total sales propelled by an increase in sales to auto and coated
products segments by 392% and 83% respectively. The retail sales increased by~ 177%
QoQ supported by the branded sales increase of 153% QoQ.
As the domestic steel demand rebounded from recent lows and gained momentum, the
company moderated its exports to 28% from 57% in QlFY21 with higher sales in the
domestic market.
The Crude Steel production and saleable steel volumes for first half of FY2021 stood at
6.81 Million tonnes and 6.92 Million tonnes respectively. The Company is on course to
meet the annual guidance of 15 Million tonnes of saleable steel.
Standalone Performance:
The Company's revenue from operations stood at �16,797 crores registering a growth of
63% QoQ. The improvement in sales realisation, spurt in sale of coated products,
favourable geographical and product mix helped to clock a sizeable growth in sales
revenue.
The operating costs were down primarily on account of lower prices of imported coal,
better operating leverage and savings in procurement costs and fixed overheads.
However, this benefit in cost was partially offset by increase in the iron ore prices. The
increase in the net sales realization and fall in operating cost led to achieve an healthy
EBITDA margin of 24.9%. As a result, operating EBITDA for the quarter stood at �4,176
crores. The company reported net profit after tax of �1,692 crores for the quarter.
The Company's net gearing (Net Debt to Equity) stood at l.19x at the end of the quarter
(as against l.26x at the end of lQ FY2021) and Net Debt to EBITDA stood at 4.14x (as
against 4.77x at the end of lQ FY2021).
Subsidiaries' Performance 20 FY2021:
JSW Steel Coated Products:
During the quarter, JSW Steel Coated Products registered a production volume of 0.51
million tons and sales volume of 0.61 million tonnes. Revenue from operations and
Operating EBITDA for the quarter stood at �3,782 crores and �288 crores respectively. It
reported a Net profit after Tax of �172 crores for the quarter.
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In Karnataka the Company commenced production from two mines from 25th Sept. 2020
out of the three newly acquired mines. The operations from the third mine is expected
to commence soon.
Overall dispatches from captive mines in second quarter constituted 27% of iron ore
requirements of the company.

Projects and Capex update:
With the improvement in the availability of workforce at all locations, the projects
activities picked up momentum.
At Vijayanagar, the 1.2 mtpa Wire Rod Mill has been successfully commissioned and trial
production is underway. The construction of 8 MTPA Pellet Plant is progressing well and
is expected to be commissioned in 3Q FY2021.
All other projects are progressing as per schedule.

Outlook
The IMF revised CY20 Global GDP contraction to 4.4%, less severe contraction than the
earlier forecast of 5.2%. Global growth is expected to rebound and increase by 5.2% in
CY21 on the back of swift policy measures.
Recent PMI and IP prints of the US indicate a faster than expected recovery. Fed's
accommodative stance is supportive for economic growth. Business sentiments in EU
and Japan are improving which bodes well for a gradual economic recovery.
China's Q3CY20 GDP growth of 4.9% reflects strong economic progress. Faster than
anticipated recovery in investment, manufacturing is clearly visible.
Synchronised monetary and fiscal policy measures have limited the impact of economic
fallout due to COVID19 in the near term, accommodative monetary stance likely to aid
momentum of the economic recovery. Re-emergence of infections again inducing
localised and targeted lockdowns pose risks to the outlook.
In India, a broad based economic recovery is underway with business sentiments
improving substantially over the recent months. The manufacturing activities reflects
strong rebound, and the service sector is gradually stabilizing. The recovery in
Automotive sector, notably in two wheelers and passenger vehicle is better than
anticipated. The Rural economy is resilient, aided by good monsoon, stimulus measures
focused on increasing rural income and consumption. Further structural reforms like farm
bill augur well for the rural sector.
Lower crude oil price, normal monsoon and accommodative monetary policy supported
by fiscal measures are key positives for the economy. India is well placed to reap benefits
from global supply chain realignments currently underway
Indian Crude steel production and finished steel consumption declined by ~4% YoY and
10% respectively with significant month on month recovery from the recent lows of April
and May. While domestic demand is gaining momentum, India remained a net exporter
of steel with export volumes of 5.54 Million tones implying an increase of 70% YoY.
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